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Rugby/Cider Fan Dad:
Savanna Chill Pack
If your dad loves his rugby, then he’ll no doubt be watching the Lions Tour test match with South
Africa on Father's Day weekend (20-21stJune) so what better gift for him then a ‘chill pack’ of
South’s African cider to enjoy with the game. The Savanna Chill Pack comes with 12 bottles of cider
which stay cool thanks to its poly-coated lining – so he won’t need to leave the room.
Savanna Chill Pack, £14.99, available from Asda
Foodie Dad:
Food-Matching Beers
Chalky’s Bark and Chalky’s Bite are two fine beers born out of a collaboration between Rick Stein and
Sharp’s Brewery. Chalky’s Bark has subtle hints of ginger, a perfect match for spicy food, whilst
Chalky’s Bite has notes of fennel which goes great with any seafood. If your dad’s a real foodie,
you’ll seriously be in his good books.
Chalky’s Bark & Chalky’s Bite are both available in cases of 12 bottles at £24, from Majestic stores

Car-Mad Dad:
Car Journey Gadget
If your dad is car mad, then he’ll love this new car gadget which can say goodbye to his spare wheel.
The ContiComfortKit, created by Continental Tyres, is a quick and easy puncture repair kit which seals
and pumps air into a flat tyre to get him back on the road in 7 minutes. No stress and more room in the
boot for other car gadgets.
ContiComfortKit, £59.99, available from www.conticomfortkit.co.uk
Outdoor Dad:
Kettler City Bike
OK, so this one’s a little more expensive, but maybe you’ve got a lot to thank him for. If you do,
and your dad loves the great outdoors, then how about a vintage-style City Bike to get him about. Kettler
City Bikes are all high quality and built for comfort.
The City Cruiser is priced at £495 and the Sentiero (best for trekking) is £445. Both include VAT and
free delivery and available at www.kettlerdirect.co.uk
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